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Goa, situated in the south-west part of India, is a fabulous tourist spot sharing its neighborhood with
the mighty Arabian Sea. Goa is a perfect getaway if you are bored of your mundane existence and
are looking for some thrill in your life. If you have become wearied of your dull routine life, then you
are advised to immediately book a cheap flight to Goa and buy the Goa tour packages. Goa is a
perfect amalgamation of beaches, churches, sightseeing, cruise ride, water sports and lovely
cuisines. You are sure to fall in love with this place and likely to come back again in the future.

Goa boasts of some of the best beaches in the world. In fact, the state has over 40 public beaches
and each of them is better than the other. The lovely crowd, the all-encompassing joie de vivre and
the exclusive water sports make these beaches extremely exciting adventure zones. At the Goaâ€™s
fabulous beaches, you can spend the most memorable time of your life. You can bathe, swim, row
and play games like volleyball on the palm-fringed sandy shores. Whatâ€™s more? You can even dig
into some water sports like wind surfing, banana boating, snorkeling, scuba diving and water skiing.
Amongst the many beaches, some of the notable ones are Colva Beach, Baga Beach, Calangute
Beach, Dona Paula Beach, Miramar Beach and Anjuna Beach.

But if you thought that Goa is only about the beaches, then you could not have been more wrong.
Under Goa tour packages, you can visit some of the loveliest sightseeing spots including the
magnificent churches that Goa is strewn with. Se Cathedral, Basilica of Bom Jesus and Church of
Our Lady of the Rosary are some of the noteworthy and famous churches. These churches will
transport you back into the golden era of the colonial rule. They are also fine specimen of human
architecture and are bound to evoke lot of nostalgia.

A cheap flight to Goa is available from a number of places including Mumbai and Delhi. Goa is also
approachable by car though you may prefer a quick flight. When you reach Goa, one thing that will
amaze you is the exuberant culture of this state. Goa has warm, friendly locals who are hospitable
and all-smiling. But the riotous revelries that take place during the Annual carnivals and fests are
something to be seen to be believed. That is why it is said that the best time to visit Goa is during
the winter especially during the festive season of Christmas and New Year.

There are numerous Goa hotels where you can find comfortable accommodation. All the Goa hotels
are luxurious, neat, hygienic, hospitable and decently priced. You will have no complaints with them.
Other interesting sightseeing spots include wildlife sanctuaries (Bondla Wildlife Sanctuary),
waterfalls (Doodhsagar Falls) and lakes (Arvalem Lake) apart from churches, forts (Aguada Fort)
and mansions (Braganza House). No doubt, Goa tour packages will help you make lifelong
memories.
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Hungry Bags, Indiaâ€™s number one tour operator, offers attractive a Goa tour packages including a
cheap flight to Goa and stay in the best a hotels in Goa to help you carve out a memorable and
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hassle-free holiday.
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